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Solutions To Be A  
Guilt-free Working Parent

Email - marci@marcifair.com       Phone - 678-775-2750 
Mailing Address -1745 N. Brown Rd, Suite 120, Lawrenceville, Georgia 30043 

Marci Speaks for Businesses, Conferences, Associations, 
Parenting Organizations, Schools, PTA and Workshops

1. Help your children make their dreams a reality without sacrificing your dreams or your 
personal well-being. !

2. Six secrets known to the world’s most fulfilled working parents, and the seven solutions to 
simplify your parenting. !

3. The great parenting paradox: How doing LESS for your children teaches them more - the 
helicopter parent lands.  !

“Balance is Impossible;  
Memories Are Better!”

~  Marci Fair ~ 
Guilt-free Mompreneur

Do you struggle with feeling guilty about whether or not 
you are a good parent, overwhelmed with your 
responsibilities at work and at home? !
Sixty eight percent of the population of the US are full-time working 
parents and are struggling with how to effectively parent and still 
provide adequately for their families emotionally and physically.  No 
one said parenting was easy, and no one knows better the struggles 
of those of us raising children than Marci Fair.  !
With four kids of her own - Marci also built successful multi-million 
dollar businesses and founded a non-profit for children in need.  She 
has learned the successful tools to erase guilt, effectively manage 
your parenting and work schedule, and find the time to make 
unforgettable memories with your children.  Her proven methods 
debunk the parenting myth and revolutionize the debilitating effects 
of guilt. She is a sought-after speaker and author of the best-selling 
book, TILT- 7 Solutions To Be A Guilt-Free Working Mom 
available at Amazon.com. !

!
“The mothers who heard Marci speak left the event able to release some of the guilt for not being 
that “perfect” mom, and with valuable tools to de-stress and strengthen their families.”  

Rebekah M. Gilliard, Junior High Counselor, GACS, iMom Event 
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